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Ed Slevin suggests, and I heartily concur, that the ACVL ad be run in the Catholic Monitor in San Francisco. This paper is published every Friday. I would suggest they also consider running it in all other Catholic papers in the state.
Doris Jones
Dorothy Wright
Del Webb

Doris -

Bob Haldeman thought perhaps RHF might have the answer on Del Webb. Would you check with him and let us know?
Bob -

1) couldn't we find out through sources whether he is a Repub.?
   ...then

2) address a memo to McClellan and Stans -- copies to Valentine and Quinn --?
   ...asking for suggested approach?
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Nixon for Governor

To: Bob Haldeman
From: Rose Mary Woods
Subject: Del Webb
Distribution:

Date: April 17, 1962

Do you know whether anyone has approached Del Webb to see where he stands in the campaign? I have no idea whether he is Republican, Democrat or Independent but shortly after RN came out here last year Webb called on him to discuss the possibility of his becoming Commissioner of Baseball. It seems to me someone might feel him out on it -- at least supporting the campaign financially.

RMW:MA
As you know, RN met with the AMA Board during their session at The Ambassador on Saturday.
Does that not take care of the attached?

attachment
ltr. from JKL of
Musick, Peeler & Garrett
dated 7/26/62
This is to confirm my understanding from our last meeting with RN that you are handling the Democrats for Nixon program.

This involves lining up immediately a group of key Democrats to meet with RN next week or the week after Labor Day, primarily for publicity purposes.

It seems to me this group should include Wayne Griffin, who appeared on the Telethon, Ed Heavey from San Francisco and others of this type you feel should be brought in for this meeting. Cris Wright has several good Negro Democrats and you will probably want one of them in the group also.

(Remark by Bob Haldeman)
Bill Spencer                                      5-11-62
Bob Haldeman

c: Jim Halley

Mrs. Kenneth Schecter, Bob Finch's sister, who lives in Los Altos, has written her concern about the lack of activity up there. She says there is absolutely nothing going on in that part of the Peninsula, that it's all Shell, with headquarters opening, great publicity and more recently, a tremendous rash of bumper strips. She says no one seems to be contacting our people from Palo Alto to San Jose.

Will you get in touch with Mrs. Schecter immediately, get her active in the organization and find out directly from her what is lacking, why, and what can be done to change the complexion of things without delay. I would also like a full report on this.

Mrs. Kenneth Schecter
23709 Arbox Avenue
Los Altos
Here is the outline of a talk on international economics which Bob Minckler prepared.
Emily Pike sent the attached clippings concerning the European trip by Jesse Unruh and several other legislators. She says Robert Desky, Deputy City Attorney in San Francisco, has suggested that you might check out the application of Article IV, Section 19 of the State Constitution. Desky felt there might be something here illegal that could be used.
You are still on the hook for handling the project of getting some prominent leaders to start a campaign of buying and distributing 25 copies of RN's book, and urging others to do the same.

RN suggests that a good list to start this with would be those to whom he has already sent free copies of the book.
You agreed at a meeting in RN's office to contact Jim Murphy and possibly Nate Jacobs regarding a program of quantity purchases of RN's book for distribution to friends, combined with letters on a personal basis from these people, in turn, to as many as possible, urging them to buy books and to write a number of friends along the same line.
Bob Haldeman

Morrison - labor leader

RN asked what had happened on follow-up with Morrison, the labor leader you and he met with some time ago.
3/30/67
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✓ N.R. Finch

see: Electoral College Reform Committee

re: Phone conversation 3/9/67

with Hugh Mallock
December 22, 1961

Memorandum

To: Herbert Finch  
From: Bob Haldeman  
Re: George Gearn

The man we would like to spring from General Electric is George Gearn who is a salesman in the Large Lamp Department of the Pacific Sales District. His salary rate is $14,000. He resides at 11725 Vineyard Avenue, Castro Valley, California.

The Northern California Committee is counting heavily on George as the key to making a success out of the Contact Division -- especially in administering the "WIN" program.

I hope you will be able to persuade Ralph Cordiner to make him available.
RN wants to be sure that we are prepared to move on the Crime Program and strong endorsements of same by Fitchess et al immediately after Bob Kennedy's Crime Group meeting here in March. I believe the date is the 24th.
Can Cris Wright or someone check out a George Fletcher in Berkeley? He is a High School teacher, Negro, has worked in some of Mulford's campaigns, and Don highly recommends him. He also worked with Fred Hall in Kansas.
Mulford tells me he hears the steel hierarchy in California is not too sold on RN because of his international tendencies and belief in world trade. Apparently Brown has been very strong on "Buy California" which the steel people appreciate. They are concerned about preferential tax treatment for local production.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File:</th>
<th>Conservative Coordinating Council</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finch (referral for suggestion)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Pat (signer of letter)</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>follow-up 1/20</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
December 22, 1961

Memorandum

To: Robert Finch
From: Bob Haldeman

John Kriebiel advises that Robert T. Shaner is Principal of the Junior High School in Garden Grove and active in the California Teachers' Association. He is upset with Brown because Brown is pushing an outside Union for the teachers, and would like to help in the Nixon campaign in relation to the Teachers' Association.

Shaner can be reached in Garden Grove at Lehigh 9-1463,
December 4, 1961

MEMORANDUM:

TO: BOB FINCH

R. N. asked Saturday, December 2, that you talk to Rod Rood and tell him that it is vital that Arnett run again in Bakersfield.

R. N. talked to Arnett at the Santa Maria dinner and he feels very strongly that he should be encouraged to run.

HRH/jb
December 7, 1961

MEMORANDUM:
TO: BOB FINCH
FROM: BOB HALDEMAN
SUBJECT: LABOR

Paul Glass advised Rose Woods that Richard Lambert is a Labor man who has been sent out here to work against R. N.

I have no further information.
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